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phrue ;b ' is mentioned [as meaning many
young ones of th muntain-goat]. (TA.)

A" The young of the cow [probably meaning
of the bovine antelope called the ild cor]. (El-

Hejeree, 5.) _ And A certain l,,~ [by which
may be meant a small bast or cretping thing, or
an insect]: (IDrd, O, :) so, says IDrd, they
asert. (0.)

pb (8, ][, TA) and t,L (S, TA) and t;t,
(, , TA) Hair like down, such as is upon the
shank of a roman, and upon the forehead, and
the like thereof: (S, TA:) or the hair of the neck,
and of the jawr, and of the back of the nwck; (18,
TA;) als ao e ' accord. to the copies of the
], but accord. to the L and other lexicons viA:
and the mall, short, hairs of the body. (TA.)
- And.%- signifies also The grownth of hair in
the place of the mane of a horse or similar beast.
(TA.) - And The nap, or villou substance, upon
the jsrface of a garment, or pice of cloth, (S, ],
TA,) and the like thersof; (TA;) and tIi sig-
nifies the same: (V, TA:) n. un. a S [and app.

Uai]: and ) is also expl. as signifying the

.P*~ [app. here meaning likewise nap, or pile,
or perhaps the unom~ end,] of a garment, or
piece of cloth, and [particularly] of the thin aud
soft sorts of what are termed iuJ"l and W
[phl. of ; and °l']; but not the extremi-

ties of and i [pls. of ; and i ].
(TA.) - And Small herbage: (1 :) [or] a sort
of small, prouting herbage, of the [s~o called]nt

g w, ing in plain, or of, land, and upon the

[eminenc termed] tl [pl. of 1;iit; when
gren, rmmblin gren paserine bird stJanding;
and when it has dried up, resembling auch as are
red, not standing. (L, TA.*)

1lI A jo. means He is one jho khas [hair such
as. is termed] ji upon the back of his neck: and
j.'l ij. t., she is one who has b upon her
face. (Akln, I,' TA.)

a A cover; a thing witAh wich another thing

is coered. (a.) [Hence] one says, .t 1 
Z.s (S, r) and ,.:j. (O expl. above:

see 1.

3a L 52b A good manner of covering,forptving,
or pardoning, sin, 4c. (Ln, y.)

;I: seem k, first sentence.

1 A ~ertain brand, or mark made with a

hot iron, upon the cheek [app. of a carmeld]. (TA.)

c: see.t, in three places.

p A helmet that encloses and embraces
the whole head. (].) AO says, in his "Book on

the Coat of Mail and the Helmet," that '4 is
a general name for a helmet, which has plates
like the bones of the skull, fastened together,

edge to edge, by nails (TA.) _;. b4-

,,a;, ,)and Ai J, and 4'1",

and ,Ab CI., Mand . I,qJhI, andj :gJ.nq!.., and

Lt l at~, and V 31eU *, and sLt 1

Vg iI, and ij ';,V1 , and V ;AJIi., and

J; 1, and ti ; (,i) are phrases

meaning They came all together, igh and low,
none of them remaining behind, and they being

many: (S, I:) accord. to Sb, (i,) it (.f'.,JI
-JAl, ., which is the only form that he mentions,

TA, [or'rather the former of these two words,])
is a subst., (., J,) put in the place of an inf. n.,
(1],) i. e. put in the accus. case like an inf. n. of
the same meaning, (TA,) i. e., [as when you say]

1, ~, j . [I passed by them they

being very many]: ( :) it is not a verb, [by
which is here meant, as in many other instances,
an inf. n.,] but is put in the accus. case like an
inf. n. of the same meaning, as when you say

4 iJl;, e and 4jt, and %1;, and 5L5,

[They came to me all together,] and the article
JI is prefixed like as it is prefixed in the saying

itJI - ;, meaning 1L e,;;; [He brought
them (the camels) to the water all together]: ( :)
Sb says that it is one of those denotatives of state
which have the art. JI prefixed, and is extr.; and

that .jAMI is an epithet inseparable from ;t.l;

meaning that you do not say ,tqJI and then be
silent: (TA:) others hold it to be an in£ n.:
IAmb allows it to be in the nom. case, on the

condition that A is understood [before it; i. e.,

the complete phrase being ,~ I . "l_ Jl I .]:
and Ks says that the Arabs put j_ill ·.L,JI in

the accus. case .tlJI u1 [i. e. in the case of its

occurring after a proposition rendered complete
by the mention of the agent, as when you say

JIs sX;.JI .ZiI. si.], and in the nom. case

X2JI O.I [i. e. in the case of its occurring
when what precedes it is not a complete pro-
position, and is only rendered complete by it as

the agent, as when you say SI Jt1 "qJ 41.
(I.) - It is said in a trad., that Mohammad,
being asked by Aboo-Dharr, what was the num-
ber of the apostles, answered a. j 1'I

JiI . ., meaning, 7hree hundred and .fifteen:

a great number. (Nh, TA.) - See also ',
first sentence.

tI U: see ,A-, in three places. - Also A
piece of rag worn beneath the La- ' [q. v.], by
which a woman prserves it from the oil or grease
[on her head]: (S: [accord. to one of my copies
of the g, " preserves her head:"]) or a piece of
rag by ahich a ,oman presev her 1.t. [q. v.]
from the oil or grease: (V :) or a piece of rag
with which a rwoman covers the fore part and the
hind part (but not the middls) of her head. (TA.)
- [And A cloth that is spread upon the camel-
litter. (Freytag, from the Deewan of the Hu-
dhalees.)]_ -And A patch (J) that i, put
upon the notch, (S, V,) or a piec of skin wnhich
is upon the head, (TA,) upon which ru th
string, of the bow. ($, ], TA.) - And A
cloud (?, J) that is as though it were (f) abov
another cloud ($, ].) . And The had of a
moutain. ()

°gbC: see IJAb, and 1.. pb ,I L [There
is not in them any dp~sition to forie;] means
they do not forgive any one a sin, a crime, or an

offence. (S, .) And " ; > - ° 

[They have not a dirposition to czuse nor a dis-
poition to forgive;] means they do not ec~s nor
do they forgive a sin, a crime, or an offence, of
any one. (TA.) The rajiz (8akhr-el-Ghei, L)
said, (on seeing his companions, with whom he
was journeying, fly from the Benu-l-Musalik,
whom they chanced to meet, L,)
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[O0 my people, there is not in them any diposition
to forgive: therefore march ye as march the
camel of El .Heerch]: (S, L:) he mentioned par-
ticularly the camels of El-.Heereh because they
carry burdens; and meant, march ye heavily,
and defend yourselves, and do not fly. (L.) -
Also Abundance, and inrease, in family and
cattle or other property. (TA, from a trad.) 
See also j , in five places.

j;it: see the next paragraph.

jSi (TA) and t',ib (S, 1, TA) and ;fL]
(I, TA) are epithets applied to God, (1g, TA,)
the second and third of which are intensive;
(TA;) meaning, [the first,] Covering and for-
giving the sins, crimes, and offence, of his sr-
mant; [or simplyforivting; and the second and
third, corering and forgiving much the sins, &c.,
of his serants; or veryforgiving.] (S,* K,- TA.)

The pl. of ';i is l`. (s.) And jSA is also
applied to a woman, without ;. (TA.)

JA. The autumnal et [i. e. melon or water-
melon]: (I :) or a species thereof. (Sg, ]~, TA.)

It is said that the and thejg. are of those

things in the cases of which the giving of the tithe
is not incumbent. (Mgh.)

iL [Having the quality of covering, or the like,

in a greater, or in the greatest, degree]. One says

- sj , 'I jJ !4; b.. Dye thou thy
garment, or piece of cloth, woith black; for it has
the quality of bearing and concealing its dirt in
the greatst degree. (S, TA.)

'~iu: seeJ ~ "" , in two places.

'~, (O, TA,) or 5ii~; , (S,) or the latter also,
(O, TA,) A she-goat of the mountain having a
young one or young ones: (8. ,O,* TA:) pl.

;.0,4. (8, TA.)

'Ak What is orn beneath the hlmet: (Mgh,
Mgb:) or a piec~ of mail, (,jj, . o; ,) woven (O)
from the 6;? [or coat of mail], (, ,) according

to the siz of the ad, (S,) orn beneat the [nd

of cap called] j"; (8, ;) also jt ""

and t i.': ( :) or the ,j2 [or pende apper-
tenance] of the helmet: (TA:) or a piec of mail,
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